Reference Guide to Online AA Resources for Groups and Beginners
Virtual Literature Rack

At a meeting we can usually find pamphlets that are free and we can
recommend some pieces to a newcomer that will help them to learn a
little more about AA. The links below will take you to the pamphlets
on the Alcoholics Anonymous website.

This Is A.A. pamphlet link
Introductory pamphlet describing the
kind of people A.A.s are and what A.A.s
have learned about alcoholism. For
anyone who thinks he or she may have
a problem with alcohol.

Is A.A. for You? pamphlet link
Symptoms of alcoholism are summed
up in 12 questions most A.A.s had to
answer to identify themselves as
alcoholics.

Is A.A. for Me? pamphlet link
Based on the 12 questions in “Is A.A.
for You?,” this 32-page pamphlet is an
illustrated, easy-to-read version.

Do You Think You’re Different?
Speaks to newcomers who may wonder
how A.A. can work for someone “different”—black or Jewish, teenager or
nearing 80, plus nine other people who
tell how the A.A. program has worked
for them.

A Newcomer Asks pamphlet link
Gives straightforward, brief answers on
15 points that once puzzled many of us.

Questions and Answers on Sponsorship
pamphlet link
Uses shared A.A. experience to answer
34 questions likely to be asked by
persons seeking sponsors, persons
wanting to be sponsors, and groups
planning sponsorship activity.

Frequently Asked Questions About
A.A. pamphlet link

Problems Other Than Alcohol
pamphlet link

Formerly called 44 Questions. Answers
the questions most frequently asked
about A.A. by alcoholics seeking help,
as well as by their families and friends.

Bill’s thoughts on the status of drug
addicts within A.A. are as timely as
when they appeared in a 1958
Grapevine.

There is a complete list of all pamphlets on the website. For more information click here and scroll down to the
Pamphlets/Flyers section.

Online Videos and Audios

Sound and visual media help to carry the message of recovery of Alcoholics Anonymous and to inform the
public and professionals about A.A. Public Service Announcements (PSAs) are available in both video and audio
formats (for television and radio
broadcast), as well as other materials
specifically for young people and for
professionals working with alcoholics.

Links to Videos
25 and Under
Alcoholics Anonymous
Young and Sober
Hope
A new freedom 3:57
A new freedom 30:39
Sobriety in A.A.: Since getting sober, I have hope 3 months ago
Sobriety in A.A.: Opening doors
A Group of People Just Like Me
Love and Service

Links to Online Books
You can read the Big Book online here
You can listen to the Big Book here

You can read the Twelve and Twelve online here
You can listen to the 12&12 here

You can read Living Sober online here
You can listen to sections of Living Sober
Staying away from the first drink
Using the 24-hour plan
Alcoholism is a disease
Availing yourself of a sponsor
Fending off loneliness
Easy Does It
Avoiding dangerous drugs and medications

Click this link for an overview of the AA Literature

Quick Links to AA Group Service Items
The full list of items can be found at this link
Anonymity Card

Preamble

Self Support Card

AA Guidelines on
the Internet

